
Sunset Hill Tree Farm  

Photographer Information and agreement 

 

____________________________________  ___________________________________ 

Company/Personal Name    email 

 

____________________________________  ____________________________________ 

Address       phone number 

 

Thank you for using Sunset Hill Tree Farm as a location for your photographs. We need one of these 

forms with your payment every day that you are at the farm please.   

Please remind you clients of these requests: 

1.  Please do not park in the tree field, the watering system as well as the tree roots are prone to 

damage and we want to protect them. The photographer may drive into the drive closest to 

your area and unload/load but please do not leave your vehicle there this will confuse others as 

they enter the farm. 

2. Please do not allow children to play in the sale area unattended. 

3. If we are open and your clients want to enjoy the farm, there is an entry fee all patrons must pay 

as well. 

4. This is a working farm and there may be holes, roots, limbs, mud and critters anywhere you go, 

please check the ground well. 

5. If your go into the next hour you will be charged the full $25. 

 

Please read, and initial each of these items. 

_______ I understand that I MUST check in with Donna or Duane before beginning a photo 

session 

_______ I understand that I must pay before leaving the farm on the day of a shoot. 

_______ I understand that I may only park in the tree fields for loading and unloading and I am 

responsible to make sure that my customers park in the proper area. 

_______ I understand that I must make payment before leaving the farm. 

 

Fee:  $25/hour 

Date:___________________________________ 

Time in:________________________   Time out:_______________________________ 



Total time:______________________  Total payment: __________________________ 

 

Photographers are responsible for the conduct of their clients 

 

Thank you again, 

Duane and Donna Patrick 

 


